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From the President’s Desk 
 
To all chaplain colleagues who have chosen 

to join with us as members of the Canadian 

Police Chaplain Association, Greetings! 

 

Once again we find ourselves in transition as 

I take up the torch as President given to me 

from the capable hands of our now Past President Richard Vander 

Vaart.  Richard was elected at Saskatoon in 2016 to complete the final 

year of Rod Willems’ term.  Rod, a chaplain with the RCMP in Alberta 

has given wise counsel to us over the past year as Past President.  He 

has a real grasp of our history and at the same time has shown himself 

to be a man of vision.  I already miss his input to our Executive meetings 

and on behalf of the entire Executive I thank him for his substantial 

contribution of volunteer ministry over the past several years. 

 

After his year in office, Richard chose to step down and is already filling 

the Past President role in a very wise and helpful way.  I particularly 

appreciate Richard’s calm and thoughtful deliberation before he 

decides on issues that we confront.  I’m very pleased that he has agreed 

to continue in the advisory role that is so important to our work. 

 

Following the Annual General Meeting at Orillia, Ontario in October we 

have welcomed two new members to the Executive.  Marion Jamer 

from New Brunswick, our newsletter editor, has accepted the additional 

position of First Vice President.  Bruce Ewanyshyn from Brandon is our 

Second Vice President.  We welcome them both and look forward to 

getting to know them better in future issues of the newsletter.  The 
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 AGM voted to allow us another Member at Large in 

addition to the one named last year.   Roxzena Hayden 

continues to be our liaison with the local planning 

teams for each Annual Training Seminar (ATS) and is 

already at work with the team planning next year’s 

event in Halifax.  Katherine Bourbonniere retired as 

Second Vice President but has accepted our 

appointment to continue her work on our educational 

curriculum.  She will work with Marion on this 

important work.  

 

So, who is this new President?  I am a chaplain with 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in “K” division, 

Alberta.  This great adventure began long before I 

came to Alberta.  In the mid 1980s I befriended a 

police officer with the Ontario Provincial Police and he 

gradually introduced me to other officers in his small 

detachment in northern Ontario.  Unofficially I became 

their chaplain. Tragically, an officer from the next 

closest detachment was murdered in a local coffee 

shop so very early, as a relatively young priest I was 

introduced to the pain and anguish of such an event.  

Hours of support for officers and their families was 

called for.  To this day I am convinced that God gave 

me some new special strength to stand with those 

people as they began to work through their grief. 

 

Years later when I was Dean of the Anglican cathedral 

in Peace River, Alberta I was invited to be an RCMP 

chaplain for the two northern Alberta detachments of 

Peace River and Grimshaw.  The two were linked 

closely and were growing as important centres with 

multiple support units.  A year or so later I was asked 

to add the francophone community of McLennan. 

 

Moving to a parish in Edmonton in 2006 I had the 

opportunity to see a different aspect of police work 

when I took on chaplaincy with the Operational 

Communications Centre (OCC) for all of northern 

Alberta.  This was not long after the tragic murder of 

four members at Mayerthorpe and I quickly learned 

how the dispatchers are just as much part of the police 

presence as if they are in the cars with members.  (The 

RCMP refers to all sworn personnel as “members.”)  In 

2012 I was assigned to the detachment in Leduc, 

Alberta and a year later had the Edmonton 

International Airport detachment added. 

 

Retiring from full time ministry in 2014 on the fortieth 

anniversary of my ordination as a priest, I continue in 

chaplaincy while also serving as a volunteer with the 

Palliative Care team at the University of Alberta 

Hospital.  I am married and have two grown children 

who both live close to home.  I have two 

grandchildren, a thirteen year old hockey player and a 

ten year old ringette player.  As grandparents we 

spend a lot of time in cold arenas all around our area.  

 

In the past year I was honoured to receive a certificate 

of acknowledgement from the Superintendent under 

whose leadership the chaplaincy program falls.  

Recognizing the fact that I had served at that point for 

seventeen years it outlined the work that I have done, 

but it is really a great description of the work that is 

done by all who are chaplains in various police forces 

across our great country.  We “strive to provide 

spiritual and religious care in a multi-faith, pluralistic 

environment while respecting spiritual sensitivities, 

religious heritages and diversity of faith traditions.”  I 

think that is a pretty fair outline of our work wherever 

we are called to serve. 

 

I wish all our Association members Peace and Joy at 

the beginning of this new year. 

 

Michael 
Chaplain Michael Rolph 

President  
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Did you know? CPCA leadership team members volunteer their time 

• to provide encouragement and assistance to police chaplains throughout Canada’s law enforcement agencies,,  

• plan and co-ordinate the Annual Training Seminars to ensure relevant training, 

• provide advice and encouragement to police forces in Canada and around the world on how to begin and grow 

a chaplaincy program 

•  keep track of CPCA membership and credentialing  

•  all in addition to carrying out their individual chaplaincy and other work-related responsibilities. 
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Bruce Ewanyshyn was 

sworn in as a police officer 

in 1990 and continues to 

serve today as a full time 

Constable with the Bran-

don Police Service, the 

second largest police ser-

vice in Manitoba. He is a 

senior officer and Special-

ist in the Forensic Identification Unit investigating 

major crime scenes. He is a member of the CBRN Pro-

vincial team who respond to attacks involving chemi-

cal, biological, radiological, or nuclear threats. Apart 

from BPS, Bruce is a Casual Instructor at the Assini-

boine Community College in Brandon and holds a 

Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Winni-

peg.  

 

In 2015 he became the first sworn police officer in the 

history of BPS to take on the role as their police chap-

lain which was previously occupied for decades by 

clergy or ministers from the community. Bruce has a 

Christian Minister’s Certificate through Open Bible 

Faith Fellowship and previously had ministerial cre-

dentials through the PAOC. He is an active member of 

the Employee Wellness Team for BPS. Passionate 

about writing, Bruce puts out lengthy devotional mes-

sages each month to over 138 officers and civilian 

staff at BPS and distributes these messages called 

“Hitting the Mark” to outside agency friends and 

church community friends. In 2016, Bruce received an 

Excellence in Policing award and medal presented at 

the Manitoba Association of Chiefs of Police annual 

banquet.  

 

Bruce has served as a Deacon and teacher in a local 

PAOC church and was President for a Christian Motor-

cyclists Association chapter for 7 years. He remains an 

active member in CMA maintaining the lead role in 

prison ministry. Although he enjoys the occasional 

preaching opportunity, Bruce’s greatest passion is 

serving God through leading worship with his beauti-

ful wife Sheryl for Glory 2 Glory ministries. Bruce and 

Sheryl married in 2016 after the Lord brought them 

together at an outdoor tent meeting where they were 

engaged in ministry. Each summer, they put on some 

serious miles on their Harley intentionally looking for 

opportunities to minister along the way. Other sum-

mer delights they share together are circumnavigating 

waterways in kayaks and hiking different challenging 

trails.  

  

Bruce received Jesus as his personal Lord and Saviour 

in 2007 and will tell you that all aspects of his life radi-

cally changed. He testifies that policing with Jesus in 

your heart is much more joyful and fruitful and peace-

ful than policing the previous 17 plus years without 

knowing Jesus. Serving the Lord is his greatest passion 

and he is excited to be able to serve police chaplains 

through the CPCA Executive.    

Getting to Know Our CPCA Executive: 

Chaplain Bruce Ewanyshyn, Second Vice President 

Thank you! 

Recently a survey was conducted among CPCA members by Chaplain Miriam Mollering Lead Chaplain of the Calgary 
Police Service. The following email was received and forwarded to CPCA chaplains: 

Thanks so much for participating in the survey that was sent out in November.  The survey is completed with very in-
formative and helpful results.  I am hoping to present the complete survey results at our next annual Training in Hali-
fax. . . 

If you have any questions, please contact me directly.   Thanks again to all those who participated.   TEAM – together 
everyone accomplishes more! 

Miriam 

Email MMollering.volunteer@calgarypolice.ca 
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CPCA Chaplains Gathered in Orillia for 2018 ATS  

More than forty law enforcement chaplains from across Canada and the United States gathered in Orillia, Ontario 

from October 22-26,  2018 for training and fellowship during the Canadian Police Chaplain Association (CPCA) Annu-

al Training Session. In addition to courses offered, chaplains enjoyed an evening banquet with out-going OPP Com-

missioner J.V.N. (Vince) Hawkes as keynote speaker. The ATS closed with a Memorial Service in front of the Wall of 

Honour at OPP Headquarters and a brief tour of the facility. 

Participants in a workshop on “Ethical Responsibilities” presented  

by Chaplain John Tyrell. This course is one of the requirements for 

Basic Certification for CPCA Chaplains. 

Chaplain Suraj Persad, who serves with the 

Toronto Police Service, and his wife, were 

first time ATS attendees in 2018. 

Chaplain Bruce Ewanyshyn, full-time Brandon Police Service Constable,  on the left, and Chaplain Richard Vander Vaart, 

CPCA President, on the right, spoke during the Memorial Service. Centre photo showed the Honour Roll at OPP HQ. 
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More Photo Highlights of the 2018 ATS in Orillia 

At each Annual Training Session, CPCA Chaplains pay tribute to police officers who have paid the ultimate sacri-

fice of their lives while performing their duties. This solemn occasion brings ATS participants back to the hard 

reality facing the men and women we serve.  
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And More Photo Highlights From Orillia 2018  

 

(From left to right) Chaplain Brian 

Krushel, Membership; Chaplain 

Roxzena Hayden, ATS Team Liaison; 

Chaplain Michael Rolph, President; 

Chaplain Richard Vander Vaart, Past-

President; Chaplain Marion Jamer, 1st 

Vice President; Chaplain (Cst.) Bruce 

Ewanyshyn, 2nd Vice President 

Checking out a vintage police cruiser 

at the OPP Museum  

Display at the Wall of Honour 

at OPP Headquarters, Orillia, 

ON 
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Dr. Robert E. Douglas, Jr. is the Executive Director and Founder 

of the National Police Suicide Foundation, Inc. out of Seaford, 

Delaware.  The Foundation provides educational training semi-

nars for emergency responders on the issue of suicide/mental 

health.  Since 1995, over 100,000 emergency responders have 

been trained in the United States on suicide awareness.  He is 

considered a leading expert in the area of police suicide accord-

ing to Dateline, CNN, Time Magazine and USA Today.  He is also 

the author of three books: Death With No Valor, Hope Beyond 

the Badge, and Healing For a Hero’s Heart.  

 

In July 1994, Bob retired as an Agent after serving 20 years with 

the Baltimore City Police Department and 5 years as a Patrol 

Officer with the Temple Terrace Police Department in Temple 

Terrace, Florida.  He holds a B.S. Degree in Criminal Justice from the University of South Florida and a Masters 

Degree in Police Administration from the University of Baltimore.  Bob also has a Masters in Theology from St. 

Mary’s Seminary and a Doctorate Degree in Christian Counseling from Kingsway University and Theological Semi-

nary in Norwalk, Iowa.  Bob lectures at the FBI National Academy on Mental Health/Suicide Prevention for Law 

Enforcement personnel. He recently retired as the Senior Pastor at Jenkins Memorial Church in Riviera Beach, 

Maryland where he has served  for 24 years.  Bob also served as Police Chaplain for FOP Lodge #3 in Baltimore 

City from 1988 to 2002 and served as Chaplain for ATF (Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) in Washington, D.C.  Bob 

is also the founder of Compassionate Shepherd Ministries in Laurel, Delaware. 

Dr. Douglas will offer a full day of training on Police Suicide Awareness including the role of the chaplain at the 

CPCA Annual Training Seminar in Halifax to be held October 21-25, 2019. 

Dr. Robert E. Douglas, Jr. Confirmed as Keynote Speaker  

for 2019 Annual Training Seminar in Halifax 

Canadian Police Chaplain Association Annual Training Seminar 2019 
 

Dates: October 21-25, 2019 

Location: Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Registration Fees: CPCA members—Early-bird $400, then $500; Non-CPCA members—$500 

     (Online Registration will be set up closer to the event.) 

 
The ATS committee is working hard to make your visit to Halifax for our ATS a memorable time. Halifax Region-

al Police are partnering with the CPCA to provide excellent training opportunities for police chaplains with vary-

ing levels of experience and education, with the intent that chaplains can obtain Basic Certification with the 

CPCA by attending two ATS. This year’s schedule also offers time to explore the scenic location and gives chap-

lains the chance to network colleagues from across Canada and beyond. Scholarships will be available to assist 

first-time attendees with expenses. Further details will become available on our website at http://

www.canadianpolicechaplains.com/annual-training-seminar 



“Acceptance does not mean 
agreement”. 
 
This was the opening phrase spoken by 
a Christian minister/police chaplain as 
he introduced a workshop on 
“Multifaith Police Chaplaincy” at the 
2018 Annual Conference of the 
Canadian Police Chaplains Association 
one week ago. His words struck my 
spirit so I wrote them down and since 
then I have been examining them in 
the light of my Christian faith and my 
role as a police chaplain. 
 
The meaning of a word is important to me if I am 
going to apply it to my life, so I searched the 
following dictionaries: Merriam-Webster, Oxford, 
The Free Dictionary, Cambridge English, and the 
Macmillan dictionary. With each search, the word 
“agreement” appeared within the definition of 
“acceptance”. The Oxford Living Dictionary defines 
“acceptance” as, “agreement with or belief in an 
idea or explanation”. 
 
These definitions fly in contrast to my understanding 
of the context of the phrase spoken by the Christian 
minister; words that sounded so pleasing to the ears 
of someone who strives to walk in the love of Jesus.  
Then I pondered, “Could it be that our culture is 
reshaping the word acceptance to mean something 
more than agreement? I found in the Oxford 
dictionary that “acceptance” is a “willingness to 
tolerate a difficult situation”. The word “tolerate” 
sounds harsh to me; I want to love as Christ loves. He 
loved those who were nothing like him so much that 
he gave his life and suffered God’s justice and 
punishment for them on a cross. He died for all of us 
in spite of not agreeing with our lifestyles. God did 
not tolerate human beings, He gave us His best – His 
only son Jesus, who sacrificed his life for us. That 
sacrifice goes far beyond tolerance. 
 
I thought, perhaps the phrase might refer to the 
context that “social” acceptance does not mean 
agreement. There is no dictionary definition for 
“social acceptance”; however, Wikipedia provides a 
definition and many in society today are using 
Wikipedia as a reference for defining life in the 21st 

century. Wikipedia provides that 
“social acceptance can be defined as 
tolerating the differences and diversity 
in others because most people attempt 
to look and act like others do in order 
to fit in”. As a Christian minister, a 
police chaplain, and a police officer 
who wants to serve other police 
officers and people of all different 
faiths including those without faith, 
this definition does not help. In fact, in 
boldness, I state that it does not assist 
with police chaplains from any faith – 
Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, or 

Christian (not an exhaustive list). As ministers of any 
faith, we are not trying to look and act like others to 
fit in; we are trying to follow the teachings of the 
God we have found faith in.  
 
The direction the CPCA has moved towards is that of 
establishing an interfaith association of police 
chaplains. We, the CPCA Executive, agree that police 
officers come from a variety of faith and non-faith 
backgrounds. Over the past couple of decades in 
Canada, the faith and cultural diversity within 
policing services has increased substantially. We 
would be negligent in our duties as police chaplains 
if we ignored these facts and pretended we could 
meet all needs through the solidarity of Christian 
ministers. 

I policed for over 17 years prior to receiving Jesus 
Christ as my Lord and Savior, and I remember how 
ineffective all attempts by police chaplains were to 
convert me to Christianity. The list of duties of a 
police chaplain does not include the proselytizing of 
police officers (attempting to convert from one 
religion, belief, or opinion to another). The word 
alone leaves a bitter taste in my mouth and feels 
dirty.  
 
(Please see The Role Of a Police Chaplain →page 9)                       
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The Role of a Police Chaplain  

By Chaplain Bruce Ewanyshyn, Brandon Police Service 

“I remember how ineffective all 
attempts by police chaplains were 
to convert me to Christianity.” 
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The Role of a Police Chaplain  

(→ page 8 Role of Police Chaplain)When asked 
about my faith, I share what I believe is truth based 
upon my walk and encounters with God. This is my 
testimony and my devotional writings reflect my 
experiences walking with the Holy Spirit and 
embracing the teachings of Jesus within the Holy 
Bible. I believe in the power of prayer whether a 
police officer believes or not. Jesus performed signs, 
wonders, and miracles in and around those who did                             
not believe in Him and He did so as a man upon 
whom the Holy Spirit rested; not as the resurrected 
God. He prayed because he loved all people from all 
cultures and religions; this should be no different for 
police chaplains who should love all police officers 
they serve and be willing to offer comfort and bring 
forth change through prayer.  
 

Some time ago, I was requested to respond to a 
situation as the police chaplain. In a room filled with 
grief and despair, anxiety and helplessness, I reached 
out asking if I could pray with an officer’s spouse. 
They politely declined; I continued to linger in that 
place wanting to be of assistance. There is a saying 
amongst police chaplains; we loiter with purpose. An 
hour later amidst weeping, compassion rose up in me 
and I asked a family member if I could pray for them. 
They responded with yes and please. While I was 
praying for them, the officer’s spouse stepped back 
into the room unbeknownst to me. When I had 
finished praying, the spouse approached me thanking 
me for the “beautiful words” I had prayed. The 
“beautiful words” came from partnering with the 
Holy Spirit who counsels while we pray for people 
who are desperate and are in need of comfort; 
prayer is an important role of the police chaplain.  
 
There was no intention in my heart to proselytize, 
only to have the person encounter hope and the love 
of God over them and to feel His presence in their 
circumstances. As a police chaplain of Christian faith, 
I apply God’s Word to situations. In this case, Romans 
5:5 comes to heart; “And this hope will not lead to 
disappointment. For we know how dearly God loves 
us, because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our 
hearts with his love” (NLT). We have a duty to pray 
for our police officers if they will receive prayer, and 
prayer has power based upon our faith in God, not in 
our self. I will not water down my faith when I pray; if 
I did then the prayer would have no effect. I would 
not want a Muslim Imam or a Hindu Chaplain to 

water down their faith when they pray or speak to 
their God. Throughout the CPCA conference, I 
enjoyed hearing the words and expressions of a 
Muslim Imam from Peel Regional Police, and a Hindu 
Chaplain from Toronto Police Service; the diversity in 
the room was good and sparked many conversations. 
 
 Rather than adopting for myself the phrase 
“acceptance does not mean agreement”, there is a 
phrase that came to me. One that I can relate to and 

understand without word contradiction. I believe it 
will assist me as one who ministers within an 
interfaith association that exists for the purpose of 
serving police officers of diverse backgrounds. This 
phrase includes the words acceptance, diversity, and 
division. I am thankful to the Christian minister who 
shared on Multifaith PC; he started me on this path 
of discovery. I hope that when I teach my words 
would inspire and cause others to seek for greater 
contextual meanings and life applications.  
         
“Acceptance of diversity acts as a shield against 
division”. This phrase incorporates “acceptance”, the 
belief, or the agreement, that we live in diversity - a 
multicultural society. Multiculturalism promotes the 
maintaining of the distinctiveness of multiple 
cultures to form a “cultural mosaic”, in contrast to 
social integration, cultural and religious assimilation, 
and racial segregation. It focuses on inclusiveness, 
understanding, and respect. Diversity is not defined 
alone by multiculturalism; in fact, diversity as I refer 
to it, is defined as the differences between people. 
These differences can include race, gender, sexual 
orientation, religion, background, socioeconomic 
status, and more. 
 
The policing culture of 2018 contains all this diversity 
and more, and as police chaplains we are to serve all 
men and women, sworn and civilian,  giving the best 
of our selves to them whether we agree with their 
life choices or not. Senior Pastor Charlie Swartwood, 
Chaplain for Stratford Police Services, gave an 
inspirational/devotional message on the third 
morning of our conference. He read Mark 14:3-6, 
which tells of the sinful woman who came to a 
(Please see The Role of a Police Chaplain →page 10)

“Acceptance of diversity acts as a 
shield against division.” 
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 The Role of a Police Chaplain  

(→ page 9 The Role of a Police Chaplain) 
gathering in which Jesus was the guest. Women in 
that time and culture held low positions of social 
status; yet she boldly came forward in a room full of 
men, broke an alabaster jar, and poured a very 
expensive perfume over Jesus. It was the most 
valuable thing she owned and she was the only one 
who gave a gift to Jesus. She was criticized harshly by 
many men for wasting such expensive perfume but 
Jesus defended her by saying she had done a 
beautiful thing to him. She came forth with boldness 
and courage and gave her best.  
 

The duty of a police chaplain is to step into places 
that are dynamic and volatile, filled with pain and 
confusion. Chaplains are called to do meaningful 
things for the police officers they serve. As Pastor/
Chaplain Charlie so eloquently stated, “That is our 
calling as Chaplains to be there for our officers, 
breaking our alabaster jars, giving the best we have, 
leaving the fragrance of faith, hope, and love”.  
Thanks Charlie! 
 
The word “shield” in my phrase applies because our 
faith in God is a shield. In Ephesians 6:10-17, the 
Armor of God is described and we are instructed to 
“be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power” by 
putting on the full armor of God. The shield 
referenced in Ephesians 6:16 is the shield of faith, 
“with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows 
of the evil one”. The flaming arrows may include 
slanderous things said about you, temptation to 
pride and selfishness and fear, evil thoughts and 
temptation to hate others (and so forth). Faith in 
God is the shield we raise and when we accept the 
diversity in others instead of judging them, our shield 
is already raised against slanderous lies and gossip 
for we are ready to protect not only our heart, but to 
come alongside those who are walking in diversity. 
The role of a chaplain is to walk in love towards 
others, not to judge them. To love does not mean 

you condone their lifestyle or receive it as your own. 
It means you love your neighbor as yourself, which is 
the second portion of the great commandment Jesus 
shared in Matthew 22:36-39.  
 
The final word of the phrase is “division” and this is a 
tactic of our common enemy the devil. The devil’s 
name is “diabolos” meaning “he who places division 
or separation”. “Daio” which is the root word of 
“demon”, means “to divide”. His tactics are to divide 
and conquer. He highlights differences in people’s 
beliefs and cultures and preferences, in other words 
their “diversity”. If you are not shielded and 
accepting of diversity, division may enter into your 
heart towards others that do not believe or act as 
you do. Once division settles in your heart (flaming 
arrows of the enemy), your words and actions will 
reflect the division. Jesus shared in Matthew 
12:34&35; “For the mouth speaks what the heart is 
full of. A good man brings good things out of the 
good stored up in him, and an evil man brings evil 
things out of the evil stored up in him”. If division is 
from the devil, and you struggle with it, then it is a 
facet of evil that has taken residence within your 
heart.  
 
The preparation of this devotional prompted me to 
search not only the Bible, dictionaries, spiritual and 
secular literature, but also my own heart for any 
division that may exist. The result was repentance to 
God for unrealized division in my heart; a greater 
understanding and appreciation of the importance of 
interfaith chaplaincy, and a commitment to apply to 
my life a fundamental that acceptance of diversity 
acts as a shield against division. I am grateful to the 
Christian minister who got me started on this 
journey by sharing his thoughts at the CPCA 
conference that acceptance does not mean 
agreement.  
 

 
This article was previously published as Vol. 4 No. 11 
in Hitting the Mark, a monthly devotional by Brandon 
Police Chaplain Bruce Ewanyshyn. Bruce gives 
“Special thanks to Chrissi Klassen for creating all the 
artwork and Merrilea Price for her assistance with 
the template.” 

“The duty of a police chaplain is to 
step into places that are dynamic 
and volatile, filled with pain and 
confusion..” 



Six Chaplains Earn CPCA Basic Certification in 2018: 

The CPCA is pleased to recognize the following chaplains who earned the CPCA Basic Certification this year: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chaplain John Borthwick,     Chaplain George Madden,  (rt.)                 Chaplain Miriam Mollering, 
Guelph Police Service                                           Airdrie RCMP                                                Calgary Police Service 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chaplain Michael Rolph                                       Chaplain Herbert Sharp,                              Chaplain Marion Jamer, 
Edmonton International Airport RCMP            Peterborough Police Service                        J Division RCMP                                                                                
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Windsor Police Association Presents Neal Jessop Award to 

Chaplain Chuck Congram 
 

On Saturday, November 17, 2018 the Windsor Police Association presented Chaplain 

Chuck Congram with their Neal Jessop award. The Windsor Police Association estab-

lished this award, presented annually to a member of the Windsor Police Association 

for outstanding service to the community, police service or police association. Chuck 

was nominated for this recognition by Constable Tim Harrington (pictured here) who 

has provided primary leadership to the Windsor Police Service Peer Support Unit. 

Chaplain Congram has served in this position for just over 33 years.  

CPCA Chaplains’ Accomplishments Recognized 

Chaplain Chuck Congram, 

(On left with award) 

Did You Know?  
52 Police chaplains currently hold Basic Certification with the CPCA with many more who are close to fulfilling 

the requirements. 2019 Is a good year to explore how you might achieve this benchmark. Our Annual Training 

Session to be held in Halifax will be offering a variety of courses that can be used toward Basic Certification. Also, 

there may be other training that you have or could take that would be accepted. Check out our website at 

http://www.canadianpolicechaplains.com/certification/  (CPCA certification is distinctly Canadian and corre-

sponds with but does not replicate certification with the International Conference of Police Chaplains.) 
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Basic Certification Available From CPCA 

Would you like to receive Basis Certification from the Canadian Police Chaplain Association?  

 
For basic certification a person must have served a police department satisfactorily for a minimum of two years, 
have the blessing of their ecclesiastical authority and have received training in the following core areas, which are 
offered at our Annual Training Session and may be available from other recognized training: 

•  OFFICER INJURY AND DEATH:  To identify, define and address the issues of officer injury and death, the 
unique implications associated with the law enforcement community, and the strategies for chaplains to 
provide assistance during such instances.  

• POLICE OFFICER BURNOUT:  To identify, define and address the symptoms of burnout in the law enforce-
ment community.  

 

• STRESS MANAGEMENT:  To identify, define and address the issues of stress, especially as it relates to law 
enforcement and have a knowledge of specific strategies for dealing with it.  

 

• CISD  &  PTSD:  To identify, define and address the issues related to critical incident stress management and 
to have an understanding of what Post Traumatic Stress Disorder is.  

 

• RESPONDING TO CRISIS:  To identify define and address what a chaplain needs to know and do when called 
to a crisis scene, including understanding basic crisis intervention techniques.  Also includes basic introduc-
tion into the role of a chaplain in hostage negotiations.  

 

• SUICIDE INTERVENTION & DEALING WITH SUICIDE:  To identify, define and address the nature of law en-
forcement suicide, its unique implications and strategies for prevention and response.  

 

• THE ROLE OF THE CHAPLAIN:  To identify, define and address the Dos and DON'Ts of being a chaplain to the 
law enforcement community. 

  

• NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF KIN:  To identify, define and address the responsibilities  that are part of making a 
death notification.  

 

• ECUMENICAL MINISTRY:  To identify, define and address the need for understanding of other’s backgrounds, 
beliefs, and perspective, particularly as applied in the context of law enforcement.  

 

• ETHICS:  To identify, define and address the ethical responsibilities and demands placed on individuals associ-
ated with the law enforcement community.  

 

• LIABILITY & CONFIDENTIALITY:  To identify, define and address the legal and ethical responsibilities of serving 
as a chaplain  and a confidant in a police department  

 

• THE POLICE FAMILY:  To identify, define and address the unique responsibilities and demands of families in 
the law enforcement community. 

 

• SUBSTANCE ABUSE:  To identify, define and address the issue of substance abuse and its impact on the law 

enforcement community. 
 

For further information, please see our website at http://www.canadianpolicechaplains.com/certification/ or 

contact our CPCA Registrar Brian Krushel at regcpcaistrar@gmail.com. 



The Lighter Side 

The Chief's Daughter's Wedding 
 
A police officer in a small town stopped a motorist 
who was speeding down Main Street. 
 
"But officer." the man began, "I can explain." 
 
"Just be quiet," snapped the officer. "I'm going to 
let you cool your heels in jail until the chief gets 
back..." 
 
"But officer, I just wanted to say..." 
 
"And I said to keep quiet! You're going to jail!" 
 
A few hours later the officer looked in on his pris-
oner and said, "Lucky for you that the chief is at 
his daughter's wedding. He'll be in a good mood 
when he gets back." 
 
"Don't count on it," answered the fellow in the 
cell. "I'm the groom." 
 

The Man With Penguins 
 
A police officer sees a man driving around with a pickup truck full of penguins. He pulls the guy over and 
says: "You can't drive around with penguins in this town! Take them to the zoo immediately." 
 
The guy says OK, and drives away. The next day, the officer sees the guy still driving around with the truck 
full of penguins, and they're all wearing sun glasses. 
 
He pulls the guy over and demands: "I thought I told you to take these penguins to the zoo yesterday?"   

 

The guy replies: "I did...today I'm taking them to the beach!"  
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Are you interested in knowing more about the Canadian Police Chaplain Association? Our 
website provides information on Membership, Resources, our history, our Constitution, 
Basic Certification Requirements, previously published Newsletters, latest updates on the 
2019 Annual Training Seminar in Halifax, and much more! Check us out at http://
canadianpolicechaplains.com/ 

 



Are you wondering why you should become a mem-

ber of the Canadian Police Chaplain Association in 

2019? Here are the Top Eight Reasons: 

 

# 8 – We have really cool laminated membership 

cards that really don’t help you get any discounts or 

recognition. 

 

# 7 – Your CPCA membership will give you credibility 

with police agencies as a part of a national association 

of trained chaplains.  However, it doesn’t help with 

fixing or avoiding traffic tickets – personal experience. 

 

# 6 – You will have camaraderie with other new or 

veteran chaplains, all serving like you serve. It is a 

great place to learn and find a lifelong team of sup-

porters when it feels like you are alone out there. 

 

# 5 – You will have opportunity for ongoing, extended 

training through our partner agency, the International 

Conference of Police Chaplains, with training semi-

nars throughout the United States. 

 

# 4 – You will receive quarterly CPCA newsletters, 

with information and resources to help you serve. 

 

# 3 – Our annual training seminars (ATS) could not 

exist without your attendance and financial sup-

port. [If a first-timer, you can apply for sponsor-

ship.] The Annual Training Seminar is held annually on 

a rotating basis across Western, Central, and Eastern 

regions of Canada. (The 2019 ATS will be Oct. 21-25 in 

Halifax, NS, and the 2020 ATS will be in Niagara Falls, 

ON.) 

 

#2 - You will be part of a network of police chaplains 

from across Canada serving in the more than 120 na-

tional, provincial, regional, and city agencies across 

Canada. 

 

# 1 – And finally… The #1 reason for membership and 

attending an ATS - You are serving the best who give 

their best to serve and protect all Canadians.  Be pre-

pared to do it with excellence. 
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2019 CPCA Dues: $75 when prior to  March 31. 
Dues paid after March 31 will be $90. 

Frais 'adhésion:  75$/personne  (si paye  avant 
le 31 Mars), 90 $ / personne (apre s le 31 Mars) 

There are two options for making payments: 
1.E-transfer the money to our CPCA Secretary/Treasurer 
John Tyrrell at  
frjohntyrrell@hotmail.com  
 
2. Or send a cheque to Canadian Police Chaplain Association 
c/o Brian Krushel, Registrar 
2803 – 55th Street 
Camrose, Alberta 
T4V 4A3  
 
If you require an invoice to submit to your agency, or a re-
ceipt for payment, please check your email from Brian Krush-
el at regcpcaistrar@gmail.com requesting payment, or con-
tact Brian directly. 

Thank you for your support of the CPCA! 
 

Top Eight Reasons to Renew Your CPCA Membership in 2019 
By Chaplain Rod Willems, Past President of the CPCA 

The Canadian Police Chaplain Association  (CPCA) is an 

ecumenical, interfaith organization that trains and sup-

ports police chaplains as they serve law enforcement ser-

vices throughout Canada. We provide educational oppor-

tunities in annual training seminars. Members offer sup-

port and training to new chaplains through personal con-

tact and mentoring.  

 

The CPCA helps  share information on law enforcement 

chaplaincy and gives experienced assistance to law en-

forcement services seeking information on chaplaincy, or 

starting a chaplaincy programme. We also offer experi-

ence to police services in helping their chaplaincy pro-

gramme grow. 

 

Membership is open to all full time, part time or volunteer  

law enforcement chaplains who are ecclesiastically certi-

fied, in good standing and endorsed for police chaplaincy 

ministry by a recognized religious body. 

A member shall also be endorsed by the police depart-

ment or police association which he or she serves.  

http://www.canadianpolicechaplains.com/membership/ 



The Ecumenical Movement by Chaplain Charlie Massey 

At a detachment on Van-
couver Island one of many 
where I practiced my 
chaplaincy, a new officer 
arrived from the RCMP 
training depot in Regina.  
He was some 4500 kilome-
ters from his home on the 
other side of Canada.  His 
parents were immigrants 

from the other side of the world.  He was brought 
up in the tradition of his family's former home.  So 
when he got to the island he was somewhat timid. 
He fit in perfectly like a square peg in a round 
hole.  Because of my background and experience I 
was often put in with new members when they 
were doing their recruit field training or RFT as it 
was called. As a result I rode regularly with him. 
 
Four days after his arrival he went back to his an-
cestral home for a traditional pre-arranged mar-
riage to someone he had never met before.  He 
brings her back from the far east to Vancouver 
Island.  She had never left her home village before 
let alone gone around the world.  So now we have 
two square pegs in a round hole. 
 
The RCMP member was rather shy, timid, re-
served and not quite sure of the west coast Eng-
lish lingo.   After all English was his second lan-
guage and west coast English was not what he 
was taught as a second language.   

 
I was escorting him on a shift one night when we 
got a call about an intrusion alarm at the local 
Baptist church.  We got to the church, bailed out 
of the police car and went about doing our job.  
After things were cleaned up and we were fin-
ished doing what we had to do, we were about 
get back in the car when I burst out laughing.  The 
poor recruit thought he had done something 
wrong.  I apologized and said:  "No, no, no not at 
all.  But think about it you are from the far east 
and religiously a ------, riding around with an Angli-
can priest, responding to an alarm at the Baptist 
church... I'd call that an ecumenical movement."  
He got the joke, was relieved and laughed too. 
 
Several weeks later I saw him at the detachment.  
He was wearing a St. Michael's pin on his bullet 
proof vest.  St Michael is the patron saint of police 
officers.  So I asked him: "Name, why are you, a ---
--, wearing a St. Michael's pin on your vest?"  He 
responded:  "On this job I am not taking any 
chances."  He matured a lot over the years and 
got promoted. 
 
Charlie Massey’s police chaplaincy began in 1969. 

He was an early member of the International 

Conference of Police Chaplains, joining that or-

ganization in 1974 and was president of the ICPC 

1981 to 1983.  This article is one in a series of 

stories written by Charlie for your instruction 

and amusement. 

From the Editor’s Desk 
This is the view onto my back yard. As winter closes in on us here in the Mar-

itimes, it can feel quite isolated. Lately I have been longing for warm and 

sunny weather. However, a laugh with a good friend or sharing some of the 

challenges common to chaplains can also warm my heart. Thinking back to 

the memories of time spent in Orillia at the ATS bring a smile to my face. It 

was so good to see all of you who were there! 

 

This newsletter is only as good as the people who contribute to it. Do you have an experience as a police 

chaplain that you would like to share, some words of wisdom, to pass along or an account of how you have 

been involved behind the scenes on current news items? Special thanks to Joanne Gooding for sharing her 

photos of the 2018 ATS in Orillia. The deadline for the Spring 2019 edition is the end of March. We would 

love to hear from you!  

 

You can send your articles, jokes, photos, awards, or other submissions to me by email: 

marion.jamer@gmail.com.   —Chaplain Marion Jamer, J Div. RCMP (St. Stephen, NB) 
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 The International Confer-

ence of Police Chaplains is 

an organization of more 

than 2200 chaplains across 

the world.  We have mem-

bers from Africa, the Carib-

bean, Eastern Europe, the 

United Stats and Canada.  

Our emphasis is on training, voluntary credentials and 

networking. 

 

Canada is Region #1 for ICPC.  Regions two through 

nine are in the United  states. Region Two include 

Alaska.  Region 9 is based in Hawaii and covers the 

Pacific Rim.  Region #10 is Europe.  Region #11 is Afri-

ca.  Region 12 is the Caribbean and Central America. 

 

Some chaplains think ICPC is or should be a religious 

organization.  We are not.  We are a training and net-

working facilitator for chaplains of any denomination 

or faith.  We do not exclude any chaplain. 

 

The key to gaining credentials is completion of the 12 

Basic Courses (1.8 CEUs) plus another 1.7 CEUs to 

reach the Basic credential.  No years of experience are 

required.  ICPC sees this as helping the new chaplain 

market themselves to a prospective chaplain corps, 

sheriff or policer chief. In all of the other credential 

levels, experience is combined with education. We 

offer the advanced credentials of Senior, Master, Dip-

lomate and Fellow. 

 

The highest credential, Fellow, is held by Chuck Con-

gram, Charlie Massey, and Jim Turner.  Blair Dixon 

holds the level of Diplomate. Dongjoo Kim, Leslie 

Schrader and Rod Willems  hold the level of Master. 

Katherine Bourbonniere holds the level of Basic. 

 

The requirements for Senior are 5 years law enforce-

ment chaplain experience and 15 CEUs (1.5 of which 

must come from ICPC training). Master requires 10 

years of chaplain experience and 35 CEUs (3.5 must 

come from ICPC Training). 

 

Diplomate and Fellow have two additional require-

ments.  The first requirement is that the chaplain 

must have given some service to ICPC in some way.  

Common ways include instructing at an Annual Train-

ing Seminar(ATS) or Regional Training Seminar (RTS).  

You could host a Regional Training Seminar, become a 

member of an ICPC committee, help in the office at 

the ATS, become a Regional Director, assistant Re-

gional Director, Secretary, Treasurer or Area Repre-

sentative.  While the CPCA ATS was Canadian, the 

event was also a Regional Training Seminar for the 

ICPC. 

 

The second requirement is that the candidate must 

have attended ATSs and RTSs.  Attending the ICPC ATS 

counts as two credits.  Attending an ICPC RTS counts 

as one point. 

 

Diplomate requires 15 years chaplain experience, 

ICPC service, 50 CEUs (5 must be from ICPC training) 

and 20 ATS/RTS credits. 

 

Fellow requires 20 years experience as a chaplain, 

ICPC service, 100 CEUs (10 must be from ICPC Train-

ing) and 40 ATS/RTS credits. 

 

Both Jim Turner and Charlie Massey are past Presi-

dents of the ICPC.  Chuck Congram has given count-

less seminars at the ICPC ATS, all of which are thought 

provoking and spark a lot of interest and attendance. 

 

On a personal note, I look forward to seeing my Cana-

dian brothers and sisters at the ICPC events.  It is why 

I come to the Canadian events and always have a 

wonderful time with my brothers and sisters. 

 

If you want any help in getting ICPC credentials, 
please feel free to contact me.  My telephone is 717-
432-8142 (h-o), 717-599-9134 © and 717-432-4396 
(f).  My email address is john@johntransue.com for 
personal matters and registrar@icpc4cops.org for 
ICPC matters.  My home address is 106 Maple Street, 
Dillsburg, PA 17019. 

International Conference of Police 

Chaplains Offers 5 Credentials  

By Chaplain John Transue, ICPC Academic Registrar 
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Canadian Police Chaplain Association 
Leadership team/Équipe de direction 
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President /  
Président 
Chaplain Michael Rolph 
37 Alderwood Cres, Sherwood Park, 
AB T8A 0K4 
Cell: 780-903-9497 
Email: mjr47@shaw.ca 
 
 

 
 
Past-President /  
Passé Président  
Chaplain Richard Vander Vaart 
285 Thames St. N # 302, Ingersoll, ON 
N5C 3M6 
Cell: 226-378-8568 
Email: rtvanderv@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 
1st Vice-president /  
1er Vice-président 
Chaplain Marion Jamer 
67 Hawthorne St. 
St. Stephen, NB E3L 1W7 
Cell: 506-321-1462 
Email: marion.jamer@gmail.com 
 

 

2nd Vice-president /  
2ieme Vice-president 
Constable Bruce Ewanyshyn 
Brandon Police Service 
1020 Victoria Ave 
Brandon MB R7A 1A9 
Work: 204-729-2340 
Cell (text only): 204-724-2916 
Email: b.ewanyshyn@brandon.ca 

 
 
Secretary/Treasurer / 
Secrétaire/Trésorier 
Chaplain John Tyrrell 
PO Box 223, Jarvie, AB T0G 1H0 
Cell: 780-294-9072 
Email: frjohntyrrell@hotmail.com      
 
 

 
 

Membership /  
Societariat 
Chaplain Brian Krushel  
2803-55th Street,  
Camrose, AB, T4V 4A3 
Work: 780-679-3009 
Cell: 780-679-9032 
Email: regcpcaistrar@gmail.com 
 

 
 
Academic Standards Advisor/ 
Conseiller en Normes Académiques 
Chaplain Katherine Bourbonniere  
39 Osprey Way,  
Lawrencetown, NS B2Z 1M5 
Work: 902-462-1818 

Email: kbourbonniere @ns.sympatico.ca 

 
Annual Training Seminar Liaison/ 
Liaison avec le Séminaire de For-
mation Annuel 
Chaplain Roxzena Hayden 
371 King St,  
London, ON  N6B 1S4 
Cell: 519-319-8066                                  

Email:  Roxzena_Hayden @can.salvationarmy.org 

 
The CPCA Leadership Team meets via Zoom on a monthly basis. Please contact one of us if you have prayer requests, 

suggestions, or information to share on newsworthy events. We appreciate your support and prayers as we work for you! 
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